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CAT® D6K 
Best in 
Class

800-492-6994

Abingdon, MD
410-679-7800

Baltimore, MD
410-686-7777

Delmar, MD
410-896-4650

Elkridge, MD
410-796-8000

La Plata, MD
301-934-2622

Myersville, MD
301-293-2377

Ocean City, MD
410-213-9373

Upper Marlboro, MD
301-420-3700

Felton, DE
302-284-4100

Dumfries, VA
703-221-8325

Manassas, VA
703-368-7700

Sterling, VA
703-450-6700

Winchester, VA
540-667-4200
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Alban Tractor Now 
Offering New 

C-Series Skid Steer 
& Multi-Terrain 

Loaders
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Cateraptasaurus Returns!
Thought to be extinct, the Cateraptasaurus has returned 

to its native grounds on Pulaski Highway. what is the 
Cateraptasaurus, you ask?

The Cateraptasaurus is the creation of sculptor Derek 
Arnold.  Derek was one of 10 sculptors selected out of a 
pool of 130 applicants in a competition to come up with a 
site specific plan at the Evergreen House in Baltimore City. 
Cateraptasaurus measures 12’ 9” tall and 19’ 2” from tip to 
tail. He weighs in at a whopping 12,000 pounds and is made 
entirely of used Caterpillar parts. The Cateraptasaurus 
consists of a 1946 Caterpillar pan scraper as the chest, 
scraper goose neck, cylinders, cutting edges, adaptors and 
bucket tips.

“My work is inspired by observations of industrial and 
natural forms.  Discarded steel and natural wood are 
recycled into new objects.  These objects include glimpses 
of a past use while providing commentary on the ever-
increasing importance of industry and technology in our 
lives.” (reprinted from The washington Post)

“when Arnold realized he could never finish his six-ton 
behemoth for the $3,000 honorarium awarded each artist, 
he talked Alban Tractor, a regional construction equipment 
business, into chipping in an additional $5,000.  As a reward 
for their art patronage (and handling the installation and de-

installation), the company gets to keep the piece when 
the show closes.” (reprinted from The washington 
Post)

After a total of 800 man hours, 500 hours of Derek’s, 
and 300 hours of extra assistance in a 2 month period, the 
creature was completed.  Alban truck driver John Yox 
transported the prehistoric creature to Evergreen House 
where the creature remained from May – October 2000.  
John then transported the creature to its new home at 
Alban’s Smart Parts division on Pulaski Highway and assisted 
Arnold in assembling the beast. The Cateraptasaurus was 
then removed from Smart Parts and put on display for years 
at Merriweather Post Pavilion in Howard County for many 
concert goers to enjoy.

In February, 2007, the Cateraptasaurus  was headed for 
his new home just down the street from his old stomping 
grounds on Pulaski Highway  --  the new CCE Showroom. 
First it needed a makeover with a brand new Cat yellow paint 
job performed by the Upper Marlboro paint booth staff. He 
received freshly painted eyes and tongue in addition to the 
body paint. The Cateraptasaurus looks centuries younger! 

The CCE showroom welcomes this fabulous piece of art 
and it is sure to regain the status of a local landmark that it 
had while at Smart Parts.

“these objects include glimpses of a 
past use while providing commentary 
on the ever-increasing importance of 
industry and technology in our lives.”

Derek Arnold, Sculptor

32 Generator Data Center Sets Alban 
Apart From the Competition

Through the years, Alban’s Electric Power business group 
has been involved with some very high profile systems for 
emergency standby power for our customers.  By far, the 
most impressive to date is their involvement as the equipment 
supplier for a huge data center that was recently put into 
operation in Ashburn, VA (near Alban’s Sterling store).  The 
brand new 344,000 sq. ft. facility (one of the largest on this 
continent) is owned and operated by DuPont Fabros Inc. and 
houses rack after rack of computer servers providing host 
internet and computing services for a growing number of 
companies who’ve chosen to outsource their IT operations.  

Uninterrupted power is essential for this type of “mission 
critical” facility and Piller Inc., a leading Uninterruptible 
Power Supply (UPS) manufacturer, was awarded the 
contract to supply the emergency standby power system 
which included diesel generators. Based on experience and 
capabilities, Alban Engine Power Systems was chosen by 
Piller to supply the generators.  “This project is a testament to 
Alban’s unique ability to support mission critical operations,” 
according to Alban Engine Power sales engineer Alex lori.  

The requirements were immense in terms of the amount 
of generator power required.  Thirty-two Caterpillar 3516B 

gensets rated at 2250 kw each are housed two units to a 
room on the second floor of the new facility.  Each pair of 
Cat® generators supports one Piller UPS below it on the 
ground floor.  with two completely independent utility feeds, 
each UPS is backed up by a Cat generator which, in turn, is 
backed up by a second, redundant generator.  This design 

provides the very high level of reliability imperative to the 
crucial uptime required for the computer systems which 
support end users 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Chris Chinn, Alban’s Product Support Sales Representative

Please see DATA CENTER on page 2

“this project is a testament to Alban’s 
unique ability to support mission 

critical operations.” 
Alban Engine Power sales engineer Alex lori
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Alban Tractor is showcasing a new track-type 
tractor – the D6K.  This tractor is the first in a 
new family of track-type tractors which will set 
the benchmark for productivity and performance 
from first cut to finish grade.  This tractor excels 
in cutting, contouring and other tasks required 
in today’s site development industry.

key Features and Benefits
µ	Engine:  CAT C6.6 ACERT™ engine, providing 

125 hp at 2100 RPM 
µ	hydraulic Demand Fan:  This fan 

automatically adjusts speeds
µ	Drivetrain:  Electronically controlled 

hydrostatic closed-loop system

µ	Operator Environment:  Seat-mounted 
electrohydraulic controls

µ	Undercarriage:  SystemOne™ undercarriage 
reduces operating costs and extends 
undercarriage life

µ	transmission and Steering Control:  The left 
joystick provides intuitive control of machine 
direction and speed

µ	Blade Control:  The right joystick provides 
intuitive blade control operation

µ	Deceleration  Pedal:  Single pedal which 
combines the function of a decel pedal and 
service brakes

The D6K is an ideal platform for machine 
control and guidance.  The operator console 

has been designed to accommodate the latest 
Accugrade® gPS and laser displays in a 
convenient, easy to remove mounting bracket.

D6Ks will soon be in stock at Alban Tractor. 
Contact your salesman for additional information 
and machine specifications.

CAT® D6K – Best in Class

Our list of purchase options is more 
extensive than you may realize.

Purchase new
Buy a piece 
of new Cat® 
equipment and 
get the peace of 
mind that you’re 
bringing the 
industry’s best 
equipment to the 
job site.

Purchase reman
like new quality 
parts at a fraction of 
the cost. Cat Reman 
products lower 
your owning and 
operating costs.

the Cat rental Store
get the equipment 
you want, when you 
need it. Renting from 
Alban Rents allows 
you to use the latest 
technology and 
equipment without 
the concern of costly 
depreciation.

traditional rentals
whether you are 
finishing a water 
feature or a large 
sewer project, we 
have models to 
meet your specific 
application needs 
– large or small.

Used and Lease
when you buy used 
Cat equipment 
from Alban, you 
can rest assured 
that equipment has 
been thoroughly 
inspected, expertly 
repaired and is often 
backed by extended 
coverage options.

Certified rebuild 
Machines
Rebuilt to provide 
like-new quality and 
at a lower cost, a 
Certified Rebuild 
Machine will save 
from 40% to 70% 
of the cost of a 
comparable new 
replacement unit.

for Piller and DuPont Fabrose, commented on the 
level of Alban teamwork exhibited to complete 
the project: “From the beginning of the project 
until now, we benefited from superior teamwork 
between our internal departments.”

Each engine went through an assembly and 
testing process at Alban’s modern commercial 
engine headquarters in Elkridge including: 

- installing a cooling system
- installing a crank case ventilation 

system 
- performing a continuous 15-hour 

operational “load” test using 
transformers from Alban Engine’s Rental 
Solutions group to test at the required 
600 volts  

Timing was crucial – especially in the testing 
and delivery stages for the engines.  There 
was only a two-hour window for the delivery of 
each unit so that it could be craned into place.  
Otherwise there would have been penalties for 
delaying the work of the other related vendors.

The field service needs were quite extensive 
as well.  Alban Engine had technicians on-site 
during most of the final construction -- making 
the electrical connections and ensuring all of the 
systems were functioning properly and ready for 
operation.  “The bottom line,” explained Terio 
Comerose, Alban’s Electric Power Business 
Manager, “none of our competitors could have 
handled the complexities of this project.  Alban 
is positioned going forward to set the local 
industry standard for mission critical power 
needs.”  

Data Center
DAtA center  continued from page 1

Alban technicians Frank Claywell (left) and 
John Canada were part of the team that spent 
many hours on site installing and testing the 32 
gen sets. 
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You Look To Alban To Move Dirt…
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Our list of purchase options is more 
extensive than you may realize.

TRuCK SeRvICe SpeCIALS - 4 WAYS TO SAve!

Alban rental Solutions now carries SykES AmeriPumps
- up to 3250 gpm

- sound attenuated
- Univac priming system

- Dry run capabilities
- Unique blowout feature

Alban has these pumps in stock and ready to deliver to your job site today.

Now Look To Alban To Move WATeR!
Max Flow (gpm)  745  2250  3250

Max Dis. Head (ft)  110  160  175

Max Part. Size (in)  2  3  3

Pipe Connection (in)  4  6  8

weight (w/fuel)  1200  5400  5400

Run Time (hr)  30+  40+  28+

Linda Orndorff
410-579-4413

www.albancat.com

gP 10
0M

gP 15
0M

gP 20
0M

The Sykes AmeriPumps automatic priming 
centrifugal pump is the world standard for 
temporary pumping. The Sykes Univac vacuum 
system allows the pumps to prime and re-prime 
automatically; to operate with the suction intake 
intermittently exposed to atmosphere; and to run 
dry for indefinite periods of time without harm to 
the pump. The capacities to handle solids up to 
3”, maximum flows of 3250 gPM, and up to 175 
ft. of dynamic head make these pumps the most 
versatile pumps available.

DEMO PrOgrAM - Alban Rental Solutions is 
offering a free 2-day demo to any new users.
Call today to schedule your demo.

Alban engine power Systems Reorganization
For years Alban Engine Power Systems has 

had a Commercial Engine Service department 
and a Commercial Engine Sales department.  
Each department served the Marine, Industrial 
and Electric Power market segments.  On 

February 12th that 
all changed.  The two 
Commercial Engine 

departments were divided into two separate 
business groups – Marine & Industrial and 
Electric Power.  From that point the Marine 
& Industrial Business group was formed 
integrating the sales and service staff into one 

team.  The purpose of this reorganization is to 
increase focus internally and externally on this 
market segment to grow the business.  

The Marine & Industrial Team is lead by Rusty 
Steele, Business Manager, and is headquartered 
at the Elkridge, MD, Facility.  The team consists 
of Chuck Hawkey – Prime Product Sales; Mike 
Eldred – Application & Installation Engineer / 
Project Manager; Charlie Schanne – Product 
Support Sales; Dave Callahan – Mechanical 
TC; Ronnie wuest – Elkridge Service Manager; 
Rhonda Jenkins – Elkridge Service Assistant; 
Chris Carr – Ocean City Service Manager; Joe 

Robertson – Ocean City Parts & Service 
Assistant.  The Ocean City team includes 
10 field technicians and the Elkridge team 
has 10 field technicians as well.  Join me 
in welcoming the latest member of the 
Marine & Industrial Team, Jim Vuncannon.  
Jim will handle product support sales out 
of Ocean City for the Eastern Shore.

we have established a toll-free number 
for customers to call for all their Marine & 
Industrial needs. 

877 – 36 EnginE (877-363-6446).  

servIcenews

$125
gEt A ViS 

inSPECtiOn FOr jUSt

WhAt iS A ViS inSPECtiOn?
A VIS (Vehicle Inspection System) 
diagnostic test is a thorough chassis 
inspection which includes brake 
performance testing. The test includes 
a full evaluation of the following 
components: suspension, steering, axle 
weight, chassis and cab as well as tests 
for brake response times and efficiency.

Alban’s truck service department has a complete, state-of-the-art 
chassis inspection system for testing all vehicles we service. A VIS 
heavy vehicle diagnostic test enables our technicians to quickly 
pinpoint the faults on a vehicle before service work begins.

the ViS capabilities include a full evaluation of:
• Truck/Tractor Trailer Componentry  • Chassis and Cab Componentry
• King Pin and Shackle wear  • Suspension Componentry
• Brake Response Times  • Steering Componentry
• Brake Efficiency                                Offer ends on December 31, 2007.

$1,000 
rECEiVE A

DiSCOUnt On thE PUrChASE 
OF Any CAt 3208, 3116 Or 3126 

rEMAnUFACtUrED EnginE
gEt thE POWEr AnD rELiABiLity yOU nEED
when it is time, or getting close to that time for your truck, motor coach or bus to have its power rejuvenated, you need 
options that get you back on the road quickly, affordably and reliably. Caterpillar stocks the broadest line of ready-to-
install remanufactured engines and components in the industry. Trading your engine in on a remanufactured engine is 
easy. Core acceptance decisions are made before repairs are started.  Offer ends on December 31, 2007.

$750 
SAVE

On OPtiMUM OVErhAUL

You can save $750 when you upgrade an OPT Overhaul to 
include either a turbocharger and/or a set of electronic 
injectors. Overhaul Protection for Trucks (OPT) provides 
protection against unexpected repair costs for covered 
part and component failures.

OPT is a Caterpillar® engine overhaul protection program 
developed especially for truck engines that have received 
a certified overhaul from an authorized Caterpillar or TEPS 
Dealer. You’ll also receive up to 36 months of additional 
warranty coverage. Ask us for additional details on OPT 
coverage. Offer ends on December 31, 2007.

 thermostat

 rod, Main & thrust Bearings

 Preventative Maintenance kit

 Piston group Wrist Pin, retainer 
Clip & rings (where applicable)

 Fasteners, Seals & gaskets (for 
replaced covered components)

 Exhaust Manifold Studs

 Cylinder head

 Connecting rods (where 
applicable)

 Fuel nozzles (where applicable)

 Cam Follower Spring guides 
(where applicable)

 Cylinder Packs (required if 
available)

 O-ring Seals (between spacer 
block and cylinder head)

 Check SiMS and Perform Any 
Applicable PiP/PSPs

NOTE: See Alban for complete details regarding 
the OPTimum Overhaul protection program.

OPt rEqUirED rEPLACEMEnt COMPOnEntS

$100 
OFF CAt ADVAntAgE PLUS 

WArrAnty COVErAgE

Caterpillar on-highway truck engines are designed 
for the long haul, and so is Advantage Plus Extended 
Service Coverage (ESC) from Alban. we’ll pay the first 
$100 when you sign up for this insurance backed by 
the power of Caterpillar and the trained technicians at 
Alban and more than 2,500 other Caterpillar authorized 
service locations.

whether you are the first owner or purchasing a 
pre-owned vehicle, your Cat engine can be protected 
mile after mile, year after year. Advantage Plus ESC 
pays 100 percent of parts and labor charges (less any 
deductible that you choose) for covered repairs due 
to defects in materials and factory workmanship. That 
gives you assurance against unexpected repairs, and 
offers a hedge against rising parts and labor costs. This 
transferable Advantage Plus ESC also increases your 
resale value.

Stop in or give us a call for complete program details 
and to tailor the Advantage Plus benefits package that is 
best for your business. Offer ends on December 31, 2007.

 Air induction & 
Exhaust

 Cylinder head, 
Valves & Camshaft

 Short Block, Pistons, 
rings, etc.

 Electronic System
 Front & rear Covers
 Cooling System
 Lubrication System
 Fuel System

NOTE: See Alban for specifics on eligible engines and the time and 
mileage terms. Details contained in your Alban ESC contract will 
govern your coverage.

1 2

3 4
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®

ALBAN RENTS

And Sells!

AirMAn
 • compressor packages

ALLMAnD
 • arrow boards
 • light towers
 • mini backhoe loaders
 • concrete breakers

EDCO
 • brick & block saws
 • floor saws
 • grinders & planers

MiLLEr
 • welders

MULtiqUiP
 • compaction equipment
 • concrete equipment
 • pumps
 • generators

PArtnEr
 • concrete saws

PrO-tECh/gME
 • bedding boxes
 • manhole shields
 • trench protection

tArgEt
 • core drill saws
 • concrete saws
 • diamond blades

tEXAS PnEUMAtiC
 • air tools

tirES
 • we carry tires that fit all makes 
and models for any application. 
Styles include Premium Conventional, 
Flotation, low Side wall, XD Tread, 
Extreme Duty Smooth Solid and 
Extreme Duty Flexport

tOWMAStEr
 • equipment trailers 

WACkEr
 • compaction equipment
 • concrete equipment
 • pumps
 • generators

WAnCO
 • traffic control 

WhitEMAn
 • concrete trowels
 • mixers

WOrk tOOLS
 • we offer a full line of work tools 
to match any job including: Augers, 
Brooms, Buckets, Forks, Hammers, 
Rakes, Tillers, Trenchers and more...

Along with our full line of Caterpillar® Equipment, Alban rents also 
offers a wide selection of Allied Equipment. Alban rents is an authorized 
dealer for these vendors allowing us to sell you new and used Allied 
Equipment for all your construction and industrial needs. these vendors 
represent the most respected names in the construction industry.

ALBAn rEntS 
Annapolis jct, MD 

301-362-0365

Baltimore, MD
410-687-3689

Myersville, MD
301-293-1185

Upper Marlboro, MD
301-568-7368

Sterling, VA
703-450-7875

Large Inventory In Stock For Immediate Delivery!

Introducing Our Newest Alban Rents 
Sales Representative

PLEASE WELCOME rOB WEBEr 
Please welcome Rob weber as our newest Alban Rents sales representative. Rob 

joined Alban in March 2007 after relocating with his family from New Jersey to Havre 
de grace in Harford County, MD. Rob’s previous experience includes working in the 
general Construction rental industry with a national rental house, as well as working 
in the industrial markets with a leader in the power generation industry.

 
Rob will be based out of our Abingdon, MD., location and will be responsible for 

rentals and allied sales in Harford and Cecil Counties. 
rob Weber
410-365-0668

rweber@albancat.com

    LASt
    knOWn
yEAr MAkE MODEL SEriAL nO. hOUrS PriCE

2004 CAT 216 4NZ05763 169 $18,500

2002 CAT 232 CAB00233 380 $22,900

2002 CAT 242B CMB00437 342 $23,500

2003 CAT 252 FDg01360 600 $21,850

2004 CAT 252 FDg01746 188 $24,315

2005 CAT 320Cl PAB04971 582 $164,000

2005 CAT 420D FDP24624 411 $54,920

1999 CAT 426C 6XN03857 4416 POR

2003 CAT CB-534D Xw EAA00183 784 $94,000

2000 CAT CB-634C 3BR00471 771 $59,753

2003 CAT D6N Xl AlH00287 502 $141,000

2004 CAT M318C BCZ00670 1785 $159,000

2004 CAT M318C BCZ00673 1941 $159,000

2004 CAT M322C BDK00302 3137 $169,000

2006 CAT TH210C MHT00320 73 $56,000

2004 CAT TH220B SlA00286 230 $51,737

Rental
Roll-Out
Used Equipment Deals From Our Rental Fleet

888-919-RENT
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partsXpress Is 
Now Available

CCR - CaT CERTiFiED REbUilD
Alban’s CAT® Certified Rebuild program 

takes advantage of the fact that Cat® 
equipment is built to be rebuilt for a second 
life. A CAT Certified Rebuild maximizes the 
built-in value of your machine and restores 
original productivity and reliability.  Depending 
on the age of the machine, certain engineering 
improvements and updates will be incorporated 
into the rebuilt machine.

• Complete machine rebuilt to CAT 
specifications

• One-year, better-than-new machine 
warranty

• 40-70% cost savings over comparable 
new machines

• New machine serial number issued
• All CAT product improvements and 

updated components installed to increase 
performance

Cat Certified Rebuild taps into that second 
life, which includes a thorough evaluation, 
more than 350 tests and inspections and the 
replacement of up to 7,000 parts.

The end result is a like-new machine 
with the latest technology and engineering 
updates, with a new machine warranty and 
serial number — all at a fraction of the cost of 
a new machine.

CPT - CERTiFiED POwERTRaiN 
REbUilD

In a single repair, restore all of your power 
train components to like-new condition. This 
eliminates small repairs on older machines, 
saving both money and downtime. It all starts 
with a complete power train inspection. Then 
the power train is completely disassembled 
and rebuilt.
CPt includes:

- Covers all drive line components
- Replacement/Reconditioning of over 3,000 

parts
- Over 200 tests/inspections
- Engineering updates and improvements 

included
- Emission upgrades may be available
- All components painted
- Improved machine uptime, reliability and 

Why Rebuild Your Machine?

Introducing Our 
New product Support 

Sales Reps
BiLL WArringtOn - 443-864-0438 
Bill has been with Alban for 4 years and worked in our Alban 
Engine Power Systems division where he was an On-Highway 
Truck PSSR. Prior to that he worked for an engine distributor 
selling small engines to industrial accounts. Bill and his family 
live in Pasadena, MD, and he will be covering Anne Arundel, 
Baltimore and Carroll counties as well as Baltimore City. Bill’s 
aggressiveness and passion for this business are serving him 
well already.

kEith hOUgh - 540-931-4245
Keith has been with Alban for 7 years. He started with Alban as 
the service advisor at our Sterling, VA, store and then moved on 
to join the hydraulic sales team. Keith comes with an automotive 
background from his days as a service writer for Manassas 
Dodge. Keith and his wife live in Inwood, wV, and he will working 
out of our winchester, VA, store covering Clarke County, VA, and 
Hampshire and Morgan Counties in wV. Keith will bring all of this 
experience with him as he steps into his new role as a PSSR.

MAtt PrEStOn - 410-207-7848 
Matt has been with Alban for 2 years serving as the TEPS 
Program Manager for Alban Engine Power Systems. A graduate 
of Northwood University with a degree in Automotive Business 
Management, Matt is a welcome addition to the Product Support 
Team. Matt lives in Canton in Baltimore City and will be covering 
Baltimore and Harford Counties.

On June 11 Alban’s new PartsXpress hotline went live. 
PartsXpress is a new way for you to order your Cat parts 
– faster and more efficiently!

866-96 ALBAn is now your direct line 
to quickly order parts.

Do you have your parts list ready?
Then call the PartsXpress hotline and experience the 
fast service that Alban has to offer.

To reward you for using the new service we’re offering 
these incentives:

Use PartsXpress 10 times 
and receive a CAt hat.
Actual hat may be different than shown based on 
inventory

Use PartsXpress 25 times and 
receive a CAt Bobble tractor.

Ask for your free 
PartsXpress magnet to 
keep the number handy

cost per hour
- like-new performance at a 

fraction of new machine cost
- Covered by Cat Extended Power 

Train warranty (2 yr/ 
6000 hr or 3 yr/5000 hr)

- Financing available 
through Cat Financial

- Improved operator 
satisfaction

- Cost savings 
compared 
to individual 
component 
repairs

- guaranteed price
- Scheduled rebuild 

instead of unexpected 
downtime

CPT +
Add any other Repair Option 

(done at the same time) and it will be 
covered under the Certified Power Train 
Program.

rADiAtOr • EnginE • FinAL DriVES
trAnSMiSSiOn •tOrqUE COnVErtEr

trAnSFEr gEArBOX
UniVErSAL jOintS • SErViCE BrAkES 

DiFFErEntiALS • hPCU • MOtOrS
PUMP DriVE • PUMPS  
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Caterpillar® and Alban
Introduce New 

C-Series Multi-Terrain
and Skid Steer Loaders

Three new Caterpillar® C-Series Multi-Terrain loaders, 
the 277C, 287C and 297C, deliver industry-leading 
performance and operator comfort in their size classes 
and feature a new undercarriage designed for maximum 
durability, easy maintenance and superior ride. A choice of 
single or dual level undercarriage suspension is available 
on all three models, and a two-speed option is available for 
fast movement around large sites.

The new loaders also set new standards in machine 
control with features such as electro-hydraulic joystick 
control of the hydrostatic drive system and electronic torque 
management for smooth operation and high productivity. 
Operator comfort, too, reaches new levels with features 
such as an optional sealed and pressurized cab and an 
optional air suspension seat. Additional options, such as 
High Flow XPS hydraulics on each of the models, expand 
versatility and enable customers to equip C-Series machines 
specifically for the types of work they do.

The C-Series Multi-Terrain loaders extend the Caterpillar 
line. with a rated operating capacity (50 percent tipping 
load) of 4,233 pounds (1920 kg), the 297C is the largest 
capacity machine of its type that Caterpillar has ever 
produced. The vertical lift 297C is joined by the 287C, 
which has an operating capacity of 3,854 pounds (1748 kg) 
and also features vertical lift for enhanced truck loading 
capabilities. The 277C has radial lift linkage and a rated 
operating capacity of 3,212 pounds (1457 kg).

For more information about the Caterpillar C-Series 
Multi-Terrain loaders, call 800-492-6994.

Cat 277C MtL Cat 287C MtL Cat 297C MtL

Basic Specifications for C-Series Multi-terrain Loaders

 277C 287C 297C

rated op. capacity 
(50% tipping load)

3,212 lb
(1457 kg)

3,854 lb
(1748 kg)

4,233 lb
(1920 kg)

Operating weight 9,389 lb
(4254 kg)

9,874 lb
(4479 kg)

10,229 lb
(4640 kg)

Engine model 3044C DIT 3044C DIT 3044C DIT

net engine power 82 hp (61 kw) 82 hp (61 kw) 90 hp (67 kw)

hydraulic power:    
Standard 

high Flow XPS

22 gpm
(84 l/min)
3,335 psi

(23 000 kPa)

33 gpm
(125 l/min) 

4,061 psi
(28 000 kPa)

22 gpm
(84 l/min)
3,335 psi

(23 000 kPa)

33 gpm
(125 l/min) 

4,061 psi
(28 000 kPa)

22 gpm
(84 l/min) 
3,335 psi

(23 000 kPa) 

33 gpm
(125 l/min) 

4,061 psi
(28 000 kPa)

Linkage type Radial Vertical Vertical

Pin height at max. 
lift

123 in.
(3122 mm)

127 in.
(3233 mm)

129 in.
(3279 mm)

travel speed:
One speed

two-speed option

5.6 mph
(9.0 kph)
9.3 mph

(14.9 kph)

5.6 mph
(9.0 kph)
9.3 mph

(14.9 kph)

5.6 mph
(9.0 kph)
9.3 mph

(14.9 kph)

Machine width 78 in.
(1981 mm)

78 in.
(1981 mm)

78 in.
(1981 mm)

Four new Caterpillar® C-Series Skid Steer loaders 
— 246C, 256C, 262C, 272C — deliver industry-leading 
performance in their size classes. The new skid 
steers also set new standards in machine control 
with features such as electro-hydraulic joystick 
control of the hydrostatic drive system and electronic 
torque management for smooth operation and high 
productivity. Operator comfort, too, reaches new 
levels with features such as an optional sealed and 
pressurized cab and an optional air suspension seat. 
Additional options, such as High Flow XPS hydraulics 
on each of the models, expand versatility and enable 
customers to equip C-Series machines specifically 
for the types of work they do.

The C-Series machines extend the Caterpillar line. 
with a rated operating capacity of 3,250 pounds 
(1474 kg), the 272C is the largest capacity skid 
steer loader Caterpillar has produced. The vertical 
lift 272C is joined by the smaller 262C, which has 
an operating capacity of 2,700 pounds (1225 kg) 
and also features vertical lift for enhanced truck 
loading capabilities. The 246C and 256C are radial 
lift machines with rated operating capacities of 
2,150 pounds (975 kg) and 2,350 pounds (1066 kg), 
respectively.

For more information about the Caterpillar C-Series 
Skid Steer loaders, call 800-492-6994.

Cat 252C SSL Cat 262C SSL Cat 272C SSL

Basic Specifications for C-Series Skid Steer Loaders

246C 256C 262C 272C

rated op. capacity 2,150 lb
(975 kg)

2,350 lb
(1066 kg)

2,700 lb
(1225 kg)

3,250 lb
(1474 kg)

Operating weight 7,381 lb
(3348 kg)

7,566 lb
(3432 kg)

7,968 lb
(3614 kg)

8,292 lb
(3761 kg)

Engine model 3044C DIT 3044C DIT 3044C DIT 3044C DIT

net engine power 73 hp
(54 kw)

82 hp
(61 kw)

82 hp
(61 kw)

90 hp
(67 kw)

hydraulic power: 
Standard 

high Flow XPS

22 gpm
(84 l/min) 
3,335 psi

(23 000 kPa) 

33 gpm
(125 l/min) 

4,061 psi
(28 000 kPa)

22 gpm
(84 l/min) 
3,335 psi

(23 000 kPa) 

33 gpm
(125 l/min) 

4,061 psi
(28 000 kPa)

22 gpm
(84 l/min) 
3,335 psi

(23 000 kPa) 

33 gpm
(125 l/min) 

4,061 psi
(28 000 kPa)

22 gpm
(84 l/min) 
3,335 psi

(23 000 kPa) 

33 gpm
(125 l/min) 

4,061 psi
(28 000 kPa)

Linkage type Radial Radial Vertical Vertical

Pin height at 
max. lift

122.9 in.
(3122 mm)

122.9 in.
(3122 mm)

127 in.
(3233 mm)

129 in.
(3279 mm)

travel speed:
One speed

two-speed option

7.7 mph
(12.5 kph)

11.9 mph
(19.3 kph)

7.7 mph
(12.5 kph)

11.9 mph
(19.3 kph)

7.7 mph
(12.5 kph)

11.9 mph
(19.3 kph)

7.2 mph
(11.6 kph)

10.0 mph
(16.1 kph)

Machine width 66 in.
(1676 mm)

66 in.
(1676 mm)

66 in.
(1676 mm)

66 in.
(1676 mm)

Caterpillar® introduces three new C-Series Multi-terrain Loaders 
Featuring Enhanced Performance and new Undercarriage Design

Caterpillar® introduces Four new C-Series Skid Steer Loaders with 
Big Machine Performance and Advanced Machine Control

Alban’s online capabilities include three systems 
that link to hundreds of other Cat dealers and 
trusted independent dismantlers. One system is 
Cat Dealer only, one North America and Canada 
and one virtually worldwide. 

Call patrick or Ryan
410-686-7777

800-492-6994

Work Tools Specials

48” l x 24” w x 90” H 
275 lbs Hammer weight 
56” stroke 

$7,299 
Bradco PostMaster 9000

length: Retracts to 8’6” and 
extends to 20’ 
lifting Capacity: Depends on 
extension angle, length and 
skid steer model 
weight: 705 lbs. 

$4,299 
Sheyenne tele-Boom t-200 

width: 84 inches 

$2,349 
Solesbee’s root rake SSr-184 

Look to
Alban Cat for your

used parts Needs
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Sales, Parts & Service Centers
1 Baltimore, MD - Corporate Offices & 
   Compact Construction Equipment Showroom
2 Abingdon, MD
3 Felton, DE
4 Ocean City, MD - Marine Facility
5 Upper Marlboro, MD
6 Sterling, VA
7 Winchester, VA
8 Myersville, MD
9 Elkridge, MD - Engine Facility
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Parts Centers
1 Baltimore, MD
11 Delmar, MD
12 La Plata, MD
13 Dumfries, VA
14 Manassas, VA

Machining & Hydraulic Centers
1 Baltimore, MD
6 Sterling, VA
10 Annapolis Jct, MD

Alban Rents Stores
1 Baltimore, MD
5 Upper Marlboro, MD
6 Sterling, VA
8 Myersville, MD
10 Annapolis Jct, MD

proDuct support sAles reps

jami Melani 410-686-7777
Sales Manager

Get to Know Your Alban Team...

Steve Bare 410-868-5520
MD: Carroll (west), Frederick, Howard 
(west)

Doug Butrick                         240-675-1662
MD: Howard (east), Montgomery, Prince 
Georges (north), Washington

Chris McCallister 410-570-4085
MD: Calvert, Charles, Prince Georges 
(south), St. Marys, Washington DC

Matt Preston 410-207-7848
MD: Baltimore (east), Harford
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Sales, Parts & Service Centers
1 Baltimore, MD - Corporate Offices & 
   Compact Construction Equipment Showroom
2 Abingdon, MD
3 Felton, DE
4 Ocean City, MD - Marine Facility
5 Upper Marlboro, MD
6 Sterling, VA
7 Winchester, VA
8 Myersville, MD
9 Elkridge, MD - Engine Facility
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Parts Centers
1 Baltimore, MD
11 Delmar, MD
12 La Plata, MD
13 Dumfries, VA
14 Manassas, VA

Machining & Hydraulic Centers
1 Baltimore, MD
6 Sterling, VA
10 Annapolis Jct, MD

Alban Rents Stores
1 Baltimore, MD
5 Upper Marlboro, MD
6 Sterling, VA
8 Myersville, MD
10 Annapolis Jct, MD

Bill Warrington 443-864-0438
MD: Anne Arundel, Baltimore (west), 
Carroll (east)   Baltimore City

Don Wimer 410-322-7007
MD: Baltimore (east), Cecil, Harford

roger quicke 410-236-8745
MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Queen 
Annes, Somerset, Talbot, Wicomico, 
Worchester, DE: Kent, Sussex, VA: 
Accomack, Northampton

Allen Cox 703-508-9166
VA: Fauquier, Loudon (east)

Bill McMahan 703-508-6294
VA: Arlington, Fairfax, Prince William

Chuck Blosser 540-550-0578
VA: Frederick, Loudon (west)   
WV: Berkeley, Jefferson

keith hough 540-931-4245
VA: Clarke, WV: Hampshire, Morgan

ike ralls 703-507-4774
Selected Accounts

Craig Mullett 410-918-2420
Inside Sales Rep

Matt Cellini 410-686-7777
Undercarriage CTS Specialist



engine
tim reinhart, 410-796-8000, treinhart@albancat.com

USED EQUIPMENT
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www.albancat.com

2002 cAt D3G lGp

$48,000 
S/N CFF00284 HOURS: 5,401
EROPS AC 3P lgP 24IN UC PAINTED

1988 cAt 973

$42,000
S/N 86g00598 HOURS: 12,899
EROPS gP 26 IN UC

1999 DetroIt DIesel 2000Ds4 

$340,000  $325,000   
S/N 0649988 Equipment # Ug12997               
HOURS: 200
2mw MTU 16V4000 Diesel generator 
Spectrum Package. 480V, 3 phase, 60Hz, 
1800rpm, 0.8PF  6 lead reconnectable, skid 
mounted, radiator cooled. Microprocessor 
Plus – 16 light controller. Tramont day tank 
shipped loose with circuit breaker, muffler, 
flexpipe

2004 wAcKer G125

$12,439
S/N 5581210 Equipment # gN112500                 
HOURS: 1400+
g125 wacker diesel generator, 109 kw 
standby, 98 kw prime, voltage selector 
switch, sound attenuated, electronic 
governor, battery charger, auto start, fuel 
tank, tandem axle trailer

1999 cAt 963c

$78,500 
S/N 2DS00682 HOURS: 12,582
EROPS AC 3CY gP BKT 22IN UC

1997 cAt 963B

$52,000 
S/N 9Bl01856 HOURS: 13,618
OROPS ICC CAB 3RD VAlVE gP BUCKET 22IN 
UC

2005 cAt 953cII

$149,000
S/N BBX01026 HOURS: 937
EROPS AC 2.25 CYD gP BKT 2OIN UC

earthmoving
jess Berrong, 410-686-7777, jberrong@albancat.com

DID YOU KNOW?? Alban Power Systems Used Equipment has more to offer than generators?  We have used chillers, 
pumps, air conditioners, fuel tanks, distribution and load banks as well as a broad range of power generating equipment.

1999 cAt 953c

pOR
S/N 2ZN02950 HOURS: 9,688
EROPS AC 2.25 CY gP BKT 2OIN UC

2001 cAt 627Gpp

$405,000 
S/N AXF00283 HOURS: 7,385
EROPS AC PUSH-PUll MICH 33.25R29 TIRES

2004 cAt 365Bl II

$492,000
S/N 0DER00226 HOURS: 2,999
15FT 4IN STK 25FT 7IN BOOM VB lINK 36IN UC 
40 72IN

2004 cAt 928G

$122,000 
S/N DJD00868 HOURS: 1,117
EROPS AC 2.9CY gP BKT - PAINTED

2001 cAt 345Bl II

$137,000
S/N AgS00502 HOURS: 9,653
AC 11FT STK 48IN BKT 36IN UC

2000 Kw Avtron lpH2500 

$6,000   
S/N 019 Equipment # lB 9292
lPH2500 resistive loadbank, 240/ 480 volt 3 
phase

JIB crAne rAIls 

1.5 tons each, we have three of these for 
sale for $500 each.  

cHIller Hose

Pressure side hose with victaulic fittings, 
in preparation for season,  offered at an 
additionally reduced price.

1 piece 4” x 50 foot each $75
2 piece 6” x 25 foot each $75
3 pieces 8” x 10 foot each $35
7 pieces 8” x 25 foot each $100
1 piece 6” x 20 foot each $35
1 piece 6” x 45 foot each $75
7 pieces 8” x 15 foot each $75
13 pieces 8” x 50 foot each  $150

1992 lIeBHerr r962HD

$20,000
S/N 225-0967 HOURS: 15,784
11FT 6IN STICK 54IN BKT ME ARR 30IN UC

1999 cHAmpIon 780wB

$24,000 
S/N 780wB HOURS: 1,891
SlOPE CNTRlS EXT SCREED ANTI THEFT SYS 
PUSH ROl

2003 cAt 242

$24,000
S/N CMB01094 HOURS: 637
ROPS 72IN gP w/BOT 12X16.5 CAT TIRES CASE 
CNTRlS

1988 cAt 615c

$46,000 
S/N 5TF00078 HOURS: 8,949
OROPS ElEVATINg SCRAPER B-STONE 29.5R25

2001 cAt tH83 FIXD

pOR
S/N 3RN04215 HOURS: 1,195
OROPS PAllET FORKS SIDE TIlT CARRIAgE 
“NO STABS”


